COKE FLORIDA At a Glance...

Became a fully integrated, independent Coca-Cola Bottler in 2015

Exclusive sales and distribution territory covering 18 Million Consumers across 47 Florida counties

Over 100 Million Cases of beverage sold and distributed each year

SPARKLING | HYDRATION | ENERGY | TEA COFFEE | JUICE, DAIRY & PLANT

Manufacturing, Distribution & Warehousing

MBE Certified Minority Business Enterprise

Creating Shared Value Through Community Engagement

ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT

EDUCATION

SUSTAINABILITY

Locally Owned
Locally Managed
Locally Focused

Over 4,800 associates

cokeflorida.com
WORLD WITHOUT WASTE Initiative

A global vision of a WORLD WITHOUT WASTE starts with LOCAL ACTION

1. Make our packaging 100% recyclable globally by 2025 and use 50% recycled material in our packaging by 2030.

2. Collect & Recycle a bottle or can for each one we sell by 2030.

3. Work together to support a healthy, debris-free environment.
LITTER & WASTE REDUCTION

Certifying all manufacturing facilities “Zero Waste to Landfill”

GreenCircle Certified also certifies the 4Ocean bracelet for recycled content

Tampa & Orlando Waste Diversion Figures

The total waste leaving Coke FL’s Tampa and Orlando facilities is nearly 11.5 million lbs per year!

- we REUSE over 2.3 million lbs
- we RECYCLE over 7.8 million lbs each year

NONE of the materials goes to landfill!
A Few Recycling Streams...
LITTER & WASTE REDUCTION

Engage in local cleanups to make an impact outside of work, too!

In 2019, nearly 660 Coke Florida associates and family members volunteered over 1,630 hours cleaning up local parks and waterways, recovering over 3,302 lbs of litter and recyclables from our public areas.
Thank you!

Coca-Cola Beverages Florida

Jennifer Baugher
Sustainability Manager
jbaugher@cocacolaflorida.com